Kindergarten Corner

SPECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST:


Lily brings home Ninja,
our caterpillar/butterfly
and it’s journal! Please
return Tuesday to share
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what fun you had over
the weekend!


Thank you, Mrs. Davis

for helping us in Art!


Senora Amey is teaching us names of animals
in Spanish! “Oso” is
bear, “pajaro” is bird,
“perro” is dog, “gato”
is cat, and “vaca” is
cow! Weather words
they are learning:
“Hace sol”- it’s sunny,

“Hace mucho calor”it’s very hot, “Hace
fresco”- it’s cool, “Hace
frio”- it’s cold, and
“hace viento”- it’s
windy.


We read Dr. Seuss
books all week! Ask
your child about how
we got the Grinch smiling, how many goldfish
Elikya won, how to
stack turtles, AND how
green eggs and ham
taste!!!



B

ible Story

We: read and acted out
“Jesus Heals a Paralyzed
Man”. God sent Jesus to heal
our sicknesses and forgive
our sins! “Bless the Lord,
who forgives all your sins,
who heals your diseases”.

Thank you for all of the
families that are attending our Literacy Night,
Thursday night! I am so
proud of all the kindergartner’s reading progress!!
God bless your weekend!
Mrs. Deb Snow

S

ocial Studies

We: traveled to Italy, tasted
“gelato”, toured and painted
the Tower of Pisa, colored
the “ceiling” of the Sistine
chapel (under our tables
while on our backs) and tasted spaghetti!

R

eading

We: reviewed “x”, read sight
word “love”, read decodable
reader Pig’s Jet, spelled 3letter words, journaled about
our favorite Dr. Seuss books,
and wrote rhyming words
from his stories!

S

cience

We: made a prediction! Do
we like green eggs and ham
or not? We predicted, tasted and drew our conclusions!
Check out our hallway for our
results!!!

M

ath

We: used linking cubes to
measure “Cat in the Hat”
figures, ordered four objects
by length, copied and drew
shapes and designs on geoboards, and estimated the
number of goldfish in a bowl.

C

enters

We : “broke the ice” (literacy
game), played “The Cat in the
Hat” game, looked for Wockets, played a Math truffula
tree game, read Dr. Seuss
books and wrote our names
and addresses on envelopes.

Check out our fun “Dr. Seuss” activities in our “classroom blog”

